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The 33rd Oskar Barnack Award, granted 
by Leica Camera AG, is all about the  

way we perceive things; it is about aware-
ness and documenting the interaction 

between people and their environment. 
Once again, the jury did not have it easy. 

Cartier-Bresson said, “A good photo  
is a photo you look at for more than a 
second.” I believe our eyes will linger 

much longer on the pictures the jury has 
selected for the finalists and the winners. 

I am grateful to all the competing  
photographers. Not everyone can win, 

but each entry contributes towards 
enhancing the culture of photog- 

raphy, which is so important to us all.  
By the way, the Oskar Barnack Award  

will be held again next year, giving every-
one another opportunity to bring us  

new and compelling images.
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LEICA Camera AG
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DEAR READERS,

 4  Focus

6  evgenIa arbugaeva 
Tiksi – 2013 winner. The photographer takes a fairytale journey 

to her childhood home in Russia’s northern reaches.

18  arnau bacH
Paris Suburbs – an impressive black and white series  

about youths in the suburbs of Paris. 

24  ILona sZWarc 
American Girls – how young girls in the United  

States identify with their dolls.

30  MIcHaeL MeYersFeLD
Observance – allegorical representations of religious practices 

and the search for spiritual meaning today.

36  FabIo buccIareLLI
Battle to Death – how the civil war in Syria is destroying  

the lives of the inhabitants of Aleppo.

42  toMasZ guDZoWatY
Invading Urban Space – violence, the worship of saints …  

and skateboarding: youths in Tepito.

48  PaoLo MarcHettI
Fever. The Awakening of European Fascism – from the  

apparently harmless to the menacing: right-wing profiling.

54  JavIer arcenILLas
Red Note – a photo reportage from Honduras, the country  

with the highest murder rate in the world.

60  MIKeL arIstregI
-40°C / 96% – homeless alcoholics in Ulan Bator spend the 

winters in underground hot water piping systems.

66  ebraHIM norooZI
Victims of Forced Love – the life of a mother and her three 

year-old daughter following an acid attack.

72  cIrIL JaZbec
Waiting to Move – 2013 Newcomer Award. A reportage about an 

Alaskan island threatened by the effects of climate change.

82  PHoto InDex


